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ILS FLEE li I
SCANT ATTIRE; I
BMSCUED I

Structure at Mouth of Canyon
Destroyed for Second Time

in Few Years

LOSS $40,000 WITH
INSURANCE OF $15,00U

I

Brisk Breeze Fans Blaze Mak- - L

ing Work of Firemen Dif-

ficult; One Hurt

For the second time in the last few mWw

years the igden canyon sanitarium mWw

at the mouth of Ogdon canvon wan mM
leveled by flames shortly after mid- -

The loss Is estimated at $.40,000 by
Manager Brigham Robinson. He saya
the insuranrc amounts to S1S.000.

Two young women who were bath- - kwu
Ing In a private pool were forced to MfM
flee in scanty attire, so rapidly did tho mU
flames approach.

William Warner, masseur, made
three trips into the burning building
to rescue his sLx small children who
were asleep.

Abe Ylsvier, a fireman, was Injured!
while endeavoring to check the flames.

Firemen were Unable to verify the
report that two baters perished when
timbers collapsed.

CAUSE OF FIRE
One report says the fire originated

in the dressing room on the west side I

of the building, presumably from a
cigarette thrown away by a bather.

Employes expressed the opinion the
fire originated in the runway between
the outside and Inside n.ools.

The brisk breeze which prevails at
the mouth of the canyon fanned the
blaze until the entire building was ft I

mass of flames Destruction was I

rapid I

The central fire station received the
call at 12 SO o'clock, after tho fire .
was discovered by Frank Farr, night
clerk, who was about to close the rt- - I

purt for the night.
CHILDREN ASLEEP j

When the flames broke out two
were swimming in a private pool.

A man was In another pool No bath
erg were In either the Indoor or out- - MW.

door pools. In the far corner of the
north end of the new building which
has only recently been completed six
children ranging in age from two
years to twelve years of age were
asleep. Their father, William War-no- r.

was In another part of the room. H
Brig Robinson and attaches of the 'I

resort aided in the rescue work and
tho youngsers were all removed from r

the gymnasium before the fire reached
that portion of the building.

YOUNG WOMEN FLEE
The two young women in the prlvato

pool were notified of the fire and tlu--

Immediately took leave. Seizing what
portions of clothing their hands
touched and running and screaming
from the building, they ran for at
least two blocks before stopping. It
(s said They were taken in an auto-mobi- le

to a local hotel.
WORK THIt - E HOI US

Firemen from the local department
worked for more than three hours be- -

fore leaving the scene of the fire. It
was through their efforts that the
gymnasium, which was recently com-plete- d,

was saved
The wind from )gden canyon speed-e- d

ihe disaster. Within fifteen mm-ute- s

from the time the fire started
the entire building was aflame. Th mmM
winds from the canyon carried parts
of the roof several fe?t. causing sev-er- al

fires In the nearby fields lo
spring up.

FIREMAN INJURED
Abe Visser a fireman, was injured

while attempting to place a hose in
the river on the east side of the build-In- g

He fell from a side of the wall mM
head firs! Into the stream. He was re- - MM
moved to the Dee hospital.

More than $3000 worth of new mM
bathing suits were burned More than
$1500 worth of candy and soft drinks mM
i.wm-- by Ernest Butters were also de- - mm
Btroyed, mm

Manager Robinson said he plans to mmm

rebuild the Institution after the Insur-anc- e

company has made its adjust- - mum

ment.
"The Institution will be rebuilt some

time bul II Is Impossible to suite at JH
this time when the work of rebuilding
will he started." he said. It is the kmm
M .end fire. The other was nine years
ago. While the plans art Indefinite
now, I am sure that we shall be abii
to make arranRements to care for
most of our patrons

I was asleep In my cottage across
the river from the resort when ihe fire
started."

An electric piano, formerls used foi
dancing at the resort, was destroyed. kwrn

The cash box of tho piano was found
and one dollar in cah recovered
from the box.

FIGHTERS PRAISED
The work of the fire department mM

was Of the highest order, according to
Manager Kubinson JH

'Within a few minutes from the ,j

time the alarm was sounded the fire
department arrived on the scene." said

and It was only through
their efforts that the building' on tho
north was saved They are to be

on their ability"
Ernest Butters, owner of the con-- i

essions of the resort, stated todav
that his loy.s would total more than
JlC-00- . It was partly covered by in- - mmm

surance.

I , NEGOTIATIONS FOR ARMISTICE BEGUN

WARSAW SEES

;

LITTLE HOPE OP

EAR! PEACE

Although Plenipotentiaries Are
Reported in Contact Little

News Is Given Out

SOVIET TERMS LIKELY
TO BE TOO HARSH

Polish Premier Sends Message
to President Wilson Ex-

pressing Good Will

view v, Aug. 2. Rumania
served an ultimatum uixm soviet
Russia, giving the Soviets three
days to withdraw their troops
from KuniMiilaii territory, accord-
ing to a Belgrade dlspsw i receiv-
ed here today.

PARIS, Aug 2 Polish plenipoten-
tiaries appointed to negotiate an
armistice agreement with representa-
tives of th- Russian Bolshevik gov-
ernment hive arrived at Baranovitchl,
where tho armistice conference will
be held, according to advices received
here from Warsaw.

NEWS IS SCARCE.
LONDON, Aug. 2 Cp to early thi

afternoon nothing bad arrived ig of-f- h

i.il BrltUfh or Polish quarters In
Londo nto Indicate definitely wheth-
er the Russian and Polish armistice
emissaries had actually come . into
contact.

The British foreign office Is press-
ing all its representatives In that
part of the world for any scrap of
news as to what is going on, but so
far without result.

W BSAW IN DOl B'l
WARSAW. Aug. 1 (By The As-

sociated Press ) Doubt was expressed
in diplomatic circles here today as
to whether an agreement for an arm
iStlce would result from negotiations
between the Polish nnd soviet emis-
saries at Baranovitchl It was
thought the soviet authorities wero
likely to insist upon terms too severe
for the Pdes to accept.

The Polish delegates carried with
them Into the Russian lines a port-
able wireless outfit which they In-
tended to use for communication with
Warsaw Officials said this after-
noon, however that It might be days
before the negotiators wore heard
from.

MESSAGE TO W ILSON.
WARSAW. Aug I. The foreign

office gives out the following message
sent by the new Polish premier, M.
Wltos. to President Wilson:

Mr President Having assumed the
Office of prime minister of Poland
at this momentous hour I hasten to
renew to your excellency tho expres-
sion of the Polish government's deep
and sincere gratitude for Amerli a Igenerous help and continuous svin-path- y

extended to this eountrv
Poland for her part not only has

American welfare and American In-
terests strongly at heart, hut the en-
tire Polish people consider Pollsh- -

no tiran friendship to be one of
assets for the prosperity of

both countries.
"Let me add, Mr President, thatyou having been the must staunch pro-

moter and defender of Polish e,

are it this hour of ourcountry's greatest need nearer anddearer than ever to every Polishheart.
iSigned) WITuS."

LOWER CALIFORNIANS FEAR BATTLE

'
STATES NEXT

TO BE ASKED

TO RAISE RATES

Nation's Transportation Sys-

tem Being Readjusted to
New Schedule

TRANSCONTINENTAL LINES
ARE IN BETTER CONDITION

Tariff Experts Working to Put
New Rates Into Effect

September 1

WASHINGTON Aug. 2. (By the
Associated Press.) Readjustment of
the whole nation's transportation sys-

tem was started toda with a view toI putting into effect by September 1 the
f i eight rat?, passenger, Pullman and
excess baggage and milk rute Increases
authorised last Saturday by the lntei-stat- e

commerce commission.
While tariff experts art working on

the general rate schedules, the car-
riers will make application to the

state commissions for advances
In intrastate rates to correspond to

- those In Interstate rates. pitut-st- s for(
advances in passenger, Pullman, milk
nnd excess baggage tariffs are cxpect-- i

d to be the samu foj u slates us the
Inrrcissss in Usese. eknnjes authorized
by the federal commission were gen-

eral for the entire country They were
20 per cent on passenger, milk ami
excess baggage charges and 50 per
cent on rates for sleeping and parlor
car space.

ONE-FOURT-H HERE.
In the case of freight ra.tcs the state

will be asked to advance these tarltfs
tn correspond with the Increases
ranted by the federal commission for

the territory in which the state Is lo-

cated. The Increases authorized are
40 per cent li eastern territory, 26 In
southern and mountain-Pacifi- c terri-
tory and 36 In western territory.

The railway executives have not cal- -

dilated the totul Increased revenue to
be derived from the rate adsuin.es but
the sum has been unofficially approxi-
mated at one billion and a half dollars.
The commission's decision was intend-
ed so to fix rates as to give the rouds
the six per cent return on their aggre-
gate alue permitted by the transpor-ujc-
latlon act.

OMA FREIGHT RATES.
tXL Coastwise and inland steamship

9 companies and electric railway lines.
are permitted undei the Interstatep3 "" commerce commission's decision to,

KQ raise only freight lutes Nothing was
' said by the commission as to passer

Wmm gcr rates on the steamboat lines, but
the decision did say specifically that

9JB the freight rate Increases granted elec- -

railway lines was not lo be
ns an expression of disapproval

increases, made or proposed In the
manner, in the passenger fares

electric lines.IItIc Ihe commission authorized
Ireight rate Increases to the
in the four separate

the increase on freight moving
one territory Into another will he

per cent.
mt Creation by the commission on Its

own motion of the mountain-Pacifi- c

9J teirltory was unexpected The w it--
BV ei n roads as a whole bad Joined in
lM asking for an increase of 22 3 per cent
V but the southwestern lines later at the
K public hearing asked that they be glv- -

1 en separate treatment and a freight,
crease of approximately 89 pei nt.

The COm mission dirt nol grant this re-- 1

yjj iuesl, saying that It had been opposed
jH In many shippers and by other cur- -

F i lers in the western group.
BETTER CONDITION.

Wm "The record shows,' said the com- -

Lj - mission, 'thnt the principal railroads
3 wf st of the Colorado comnon points,

f M t;-- illod tranncontlnen-- 1

fal railroads as a whole, are In a suo- -
M stantially hettei financial condition

I than other carriers in the western ter-- I

J illory. It also shows thnt the ralesI 1 generally speaking, are materiallyI j higher In the region west of the Colo- -'

I j rado Common points than in the partI J of the western territory lying eastI J thereof. Considering the whole sltua- -
fj tlcn, It Is our view that the territoryII west of the Colorado common pointsI I nnd the traffic to and from that t

rltory may properly be given separate
Mm treat ment "
I The surcharge of 50 per cent on

j Bleeping and parlor car space Is to!
I accrue wholly to the railroads This

I J charge was opposed by the Pullman
I j BOippany on the ground thut It would

4 reduce the travel In cars of that type.
REASONS FOR ACTION

"Reason! requiring un increase of'
interstate rates are vcrv persuasive of
the need for the Increase in Intrastate'
rales " declares a report sent to varl-OU- 8

state railway commissions today
by the three representatives of those;
i ommisslons who sat with the Inter-stat- e

commerce commission during
public buildings on the billion and a
half dollar railroad rate case.

"When all matters are considered,"
Wjf says the report, and ra niemberlng
MT f " that where thirteen nun arc COnsider- -
11 ing controverted questions and pro-- i

imped polioleS, thrlr differences of
opinion mux: be composed or decided
by the majority, we believe thnt the
conclusion, considering all thinga, la

L

'cremation of
editor's body i

solemn event
BOMBAY, Aug. 2. Solemn

services were held late yester-
day afternoon over the body of
Gangadhar Tilak, nationalist
leader and emtor of the news-- ,

paper Mahratta, of Poona. who
died yesterday morning. In the
presence of an enormous crowd
the body was placed on a fu- -

'

neral pyre erected on the sea
beach at Poona and was burned.
This is the first cremation in In- -

dia in the memory of the pres-
ent generation.

In order that all might see
the body prior to cremation, it
was placed in a sitting posture
on p, hotel veranda.

PLOT TO KEEP

CLOTHING PRICES

OP ISJPSED
Assistant Attorney General

Says Uncle Sam Knows
About Scheme

W A SHINOTON, Aug 2, H owa rd
E. Figs, special assistant to the attor-
ney general In the enforcement of the
Level law against profiteering, charg-
ed today that manufacturers and Job-
bers ot wearing apparel were attempt-
ing through carefully prepared propa-
ganda "to Btampedc retailers and the
public into a renewed fictitious de-
mand'' for clotiiing and thereby force
prices higher.

"The department of Justice,' said
Mr. Flgg. Is fully advised of the sev-
eral phases of this carefully planned
campaign and It only remains to fix
personal responsibility before applying
the criminal provisions of the Lever
law."

Manufacturers and Jobbers are
even going to the length of 'guaran-
teeing the retail trade against a de-
clining market." Mr. Flgg said. Me
called attention to instances where
mills have been closed for the reason,
he charged, of Justifying market con-
ditions on the jdea of under produc-
tion

' The closing of mills is in turn be-

ing used in the price propaganda."
Mr lgg asserted. 'The retailer is
then being threatened with further
curtailment and higher prices if he
does not accept goods and order on
the present market "

NORTHWEST BANKER DIES
OF SLEEPING SICKNESS

SI uKANE Wash.. Aug. 2 Thomas
H. Brewer, president of the Fidelity
National bank of this city, died today
Ol what physicians diagnosed as sleep-
ing sickness He had been 111 two
months.

Just and fair and we give it our ap-
proval.

"A pnrt of the responsibility to meet
the- situation rests upon the state com-
missions. Such increases as will be
made in Intrastate rates should, If pos-
sible, be made effective September I,
1920. '

The report in signed by William D
N. Aincy. Chalman public service com-
mission of Pennsylvania; Royal C
Dunn, of the Florida railroad commis-
sion, and John a Oulher, of the Iowj
railroad commission

RAIL SECURITIES ACTIVE.
NEW YORK, Auk. 2. Speculative

and Investment spirit on the stock ex-
change was hopefully disposed at the
outset of business today as the result
of the sweeping advances In railway
passenger and freight rates granted by
the interstate commerce commission

The new:, brought in a large VOlUlhe
of buying orders from all over the
country. Railroad shares of all de-
scriptions were absorbed on a steadily
rising vfie with the advances rang-
ing from one to 3 2 points

Representative dividend paying
stocks such as New York Central.
Northern Pacific, Reading. Great
Northern Pacific, Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific made the most headway,
but there were numerous gains ap-
proximating 1 points. In the more
speculative shares, such as New
Haven. Pittsburg and Western, Rock
Island and St. Louis Southwestern pre-
ferred. Bear operators showed little
effort to combat the movement Th''
rise also reached formidable propor-
tions In ninny of the popular BpC( lai-
ties, including the motors, papers,
steel, oils and food shares

Baldwin International Paper and
American Locomotive improved 2 2

points eai h.

SEEK TO SEND

FAMILIES FROM

BEER ZONE

Mexicans in Calexico Fear
Trouble When Federal

i Troops Reach Rebel State

ELECTION MARKED BY

ONLY FEW DISORDERS

Government Party Victorious
in Congressional Results of

Sunday Voting

MEXICAIJ Lower California, Aug.
Many applications have been made

bv Mexicans living here for permission
to send their families across the boun-
dary to Calexico in the event of fight
nig resulting from the expected ar-
rival of Mexican lederal troops in. Low-e- r

California, according to officials of
Governor Esteban Cantu s government,
No permits for such emigration have
b en granted, added

GOVERNOR ABSENT.
Following a quiet Sunday Mexicali

was slow to resume its usual activities
today. Governor Cantu was absent
yesterday, passing tho day at his
.ancbo, but is e.xrfected to return lo
the executive offices today. Ore of his
official ;i:ts U exji. i i.-- to be tho n;.ni
ing of an official to remain on the
Vmerlean side ot the international line
ic expedite busli.ess at the American
customs house. Announcement that
this step would be taken was made
after Walter Doyle, American consul,
issued a statement advising acceptance

'of an order of Governor Cantu In
intruding Mexican custom officials to
pay no attention to the absence from
manifests of the signatures of M. G.
Paredes, Mexican consul at Calexico,
w ho represents ihe de la liuerta gov--

ernment.
Officials said Ibey were anticipating

"no change in the situation" until the
arrival of federal troops declared to
be on their way to Ensenada, on the
vi st coast, and some unnamed point'
on the Gulf of California or the Colo
rado river.

MINOR DISORDERS
MEXICO CITY. Aug 1 Only a min-

or disorder marked the congressional
elections ibrougl out Mexico today. d

reports of :he result are not as
yet available, but (here were Indlca
Hons that the liberal constitution iliats,
or government party, was victorious.

An urgent request tir the postpone
ment of the presidential elections for
at least three weeks has been wired to
Provisional President do la Huerta b
Esteban Cantu, governor of Lower,
California, uccoiainp, to advices re-- i

el ed b the newspaper Excelsior
The dispatch stales Goernor t'actu
declares that elections held premature-- ,

ly would be regarded by the lf as;
a means for imposing a single presi--

dentlal candidate upon the eountrv Ho
- iald i declare that the recent tracic

death of President Oarranza was an
additional reason fur postponing th
selection of a new chief executive

oo

TWIN FALLS MAN KILLED

AS CAR ROLLS OFF EDGE

TWIN PALLS, Ida.. Aug 2. C. L.
Green, sixty, Twin Falls real estate
dsaler, was Instantl'- - killed lat- - Sun-1li- v

when he was carried in his car
over a 330 foot drop off a grade In
Snake river canyon near Blue lakes,
three miles north of hare His wife
and two other persons had left the!
,i,r to walk up th, grade shortl; be-

fore the accident occurred.
on

DENVER CAR SYSTEM IS
PARALYZED BY STRIKE

DENVER. Colo. Aug. 2. No cars
were running In ths city today follow-- 1

iiir 'hf- strike Of union employes of
the traction CODipanv . Company of-

ficials said emergency trainmen would
begin arriving today Soldiers from
hp L'nlted States army hospital at Au- -

rora, a suburb, will operate cars to
that point.

oo

BAKERS RECALL INCREASE
IN PRICES OF BREAD

PORT WORTH, Tex.. Aim-- 2 Flour
prices fell one dollar B barrel toda

t all local mills All bakeries, who
last Tuesday advanced the price of

r nl two cents a loaf, today reeu'.lod,
th, Increase This iati-- action fol-- l
loved the warning of I nlted States
District Attorney Taylor that prose-entio- n

would result If the advance was
uot recalled.

CENSUS REPORT

WASHINGTON. Aug. 2. Globe.
Ariz., 7.044; decrease 'S'J. or 0 6 per
cont. State of Georgia, 2.9,98,601,

284,480 or 10.9 per cent. (In-
complete because of omission of one
enumeration district

oo

G0MPERS AND AIDES SEEK
AMNESTY FOR PRISONERS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2 Officials
of the American Federation of Labor
Will press their ple;i for general am-
nesty for political prisoners hpxi wcrk,
according to a federation announce-
ment today Attorney General Palmer
bas been asked to receive b delega-
tion of labor leaders headed by Sam-u-

Gompers at which the general
amnesty resolution, adopted bj the
Montreal labor convention, will be
present.

oo

COSTA RICAN GOVERNMENT
IS ACCORDED RECOGNITION

PARIS. Aug. 2. Recognition of tho
government of Costa Rica bv the L'nlt-
ed Slates was announced today at the
stale department.

instructions w.Te sent by cable to
the American consul aj Ban 10

Costa Rica, to Inform the govern-
ment there of the recognition. The
selection of a minister to Costa RlcaJ
has not yet been made.
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Map shows where the Poles and Bolshevists are negotiating
peace at Baranovitch ('arrow), near Minsk. The Polish delegates
crossed the battle line (heavy dotted line), on the highway running
from Brcst-Litovs- k to Baranovitchi (light black line).

LONG LINE OF

CLAIMANTS ALL

PAID BY PONZI

i

Money Wizard Denies Charge
He is Insolvent. Plenty of

Coin, He Says

BOSTON Aug 2. The Securities
Exchange company, headed by Charles
Ponzl. whose alleged operations In,
foreign exohanc- are being Investigat-
ed by United States Districl Attorney
Daniel J Gallasrher and Attornev General

Weston Allyn, of Ma5sachuset to.

continued today the payment of notes
to Investors who presented vhelr
claims.

The line of claimants awaiting at-

tention was a long one Ponzl's prompt
return of funds to those who asked

(for them had the effect toward the
end of last week of greatly diminishi-
ng- the number of claimants, but there
was evidence today of a sudden

of the desire to cash the notes
he had issued.

Ponzl iFuej s statement In denial
of a published article b William 11

McMasterSi his former publicity
agent In Which Mc.Masters expressed
the belief that Ponzl was hopelessly
insolvent and was paying out money

'to some depositors at the expense of
others

'I have twice as much monev as
win be needed," said Ponzl. 'to meet
anv obligations that may be present- -

to me," and added thai McMasters
never was In a position to loam his
employer's financial standing or meth-
ods of operatifii, bis business.

K. OF DELEGATES ARE
ARRIVING FOR CONVENTION

SFAV FORK, Aug 2. Delegates
were arriving In large numbers todav
to Attend the opening session tomor-
row of the thirty-eight- h annual con-
vention of the Knights of Columbus
Representatives from fourteen states
were already here, having cme by
special trains.

The supreme board of directors to-

day considered a request of Jeseph
Doyle, of Shanghai, that the work of
th order be extended t" China

GASOLINE EXPLOSION
SHAKES NEVADA CITY

KFN'o .Nov, Aug 2 An explo-
sion caused by Ignition of gasolene
fumes In a local garage here
this morning shook the entire town
and caused rlamage variously estimat-
ed at $10,000 lo $20,000. Plate glass
windows within a radius of a block
Were blown to bits and the garage en-
tirely destroyed Tine man was serl-OUS- lj

Injured
OO

STEAMER IS DETAINED
WHEN TYPHUS IS FOUND

NEW YORK. Aug. 2. A case of
't ptnifl w hich developed during the
Voyage of the French liner La Savole,
which arrived here lasl night from
Havre, caused Ihe ship to be detained
In quarantine until noon today Tho
patient was confined to tho ship hos-
pital and his quarters fumigated. La
Suvolo had more than 200 passengers
on board, all of whom wore released.

oo
EDUCATOR GOES EA9r.

MOSCOW, Ida., Aug I. Profoesor
Tf H Cowell. associate professor of
mathematics at the University of Tda-- !

ho has resigned to accept a similar
position In lielolt college Professor

jConwell camp to the University of
Idaho ri,. years ago from the Univer-
sity of Kansas

FREE RADIUM

TREATMENT FOR

CANCER OFFERED

New York State Institution
Buys $225,000 Worth of

Valued Substance

NEW YORK Aug 2 Free radium
treatment for sufferers from cancer
will be administered, beginning Octo-
ber 15. by the state Institution for the
stud', of malignant dlseases.it Buffalo,
It was announced here today. The
treatment has been made possible
through a. recent appropriation of
$225,000 for the purchase Of 'wo and

grams of the precious
mineral

"Any citizen of the i nlted States
will bo treated fi.f. ,,( chargf " said
Dr Harvey R. Gaylord. the director

oo i

DR. P0RAS ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF PANAMA

PANAMA, Aug 2. Dr. B. Porras.
candidate of the Liberal Conservative
party, was elected president of the re-
public of Panama in the election held
bore yesterday. His opponent In tho
campaign was Dr. I 'iero L rriola

Dr B. Ellserlo Porras was formerly
president of Panama and resigned six
months ago to enter the impalgn for

the constitution of tho re-
public provldlrg that no one elected
to that office m av sudreed him M

i.ate in Juiv partisans of i Urrlols
filed a protest with the state depart-
ment In Washington asserting that IrPorras was Ineligible to the office. So
far as know n the United States did not
Intervene.

ALLIES AND TURKS WILL
SIGN PEACE ON THURSDAY

PARIS. Aug. 2 The treaty of peace
between the allies and Turkey will be
signed Thursday, according to news-p- a

pers here.
Premiers Mil le rand and Qiollttl will

hold a meeting In Savoy this week and
it is expected that various points In
dispute between Italy and Greece rel-
ative to Asia Minor will be adjusted
soon

oo

HITCHCOCK REPRESENTS
DEMOCRATS IN DEBATE

WASHINGTON". Aug 2. Senator
Hitchcock, of Nebraska, who was the
administration leader in the senate
treaty fight, has been selected by Gov-- 1

ernor Cox to represent the Democratic
party In a Joint debate on the league
of nations to he held at W inona Lake,
ind., August 9. The Republican na-

tional committee will BOlSCl a debater
In opposition, it wan said today at
Sonator Hitchcock's office.

oo

NEFF CUTS BAILEY'S LEAD
IN GUBERNATORIAL RACE;

DALLAS Texas. Aug. 2. Addi-
tional complete returns received Sat-
urday by tho Texas election bureau
from belated sections of Ihe state, cut
the load of former l'nlted States Sen-
ator Joseph Ballej has held over his
nearest opponent, Pat M Neff. to 1623
votes for the Democratic guberna-
torial nomination. One hundred and
sixty-tw- o of the 4 counties, com-
plete, give Bailey H.OSS and Nett'
1 15,360.

KENTUNCKIANS HOLD WOOL
UNTIL MARKET IMPROVES

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Aug 2. Thn j

Kentucky wool pool Including more
than 700.000 pounds from many coun-
ties in the state, will be stored in ware-

houses here until the market moves
favorably for the growers, according
t.p mnouncement today by Dr R. H.
Stevenson, chairman of tho state cen-

tral wool committee. j il
' rJBSBBsl
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